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With deepest 

sympathy  

 

We know that for some, choosing funeral flowers is an exceptionally 

harrowing task. In this booklet, we have aimed to make it as 

straight forward as possible and hopefully a little easier. 

 

The following pages display some of our floral funeral tributes. It 

shows that you can choose the colours, partly choose the colours 

or simply ask the florist to choose for you. If there is a particular 

flower you would like included, just ask, each tribute is made with 

loving care especially for your loved one. 

 

However, if these ideas are not what you had in mind, do get in 

touch with to us, and we can design something bespoke that  

encompasses your thoughts and wishes. 



Let the florist help! 

Simply choose your loved one’s favourite flower and colour  

and let the florist do all the rest 

Casket spray £150 



Rose and Lily Casket Spray 

in a choice of colours 

white, red, yellow, orange or pink 

£165   £185   £205 



Mixed arrangement  

Casket Spray 

£145   £165   £185 

Sunflowers with blue 

Red Rose with pink 

White Rose with blue 

White Rose with yellow & orange 

Pink & white Rose with purple 



  Casket Spray in         £95   Above choice of colour 

  Small Modern Designs         Red, Orange, White, Yellow 

          or Pink 

 

 

Large Modern Casket Spray Design  

Choice of colour 

Red, Orange, White, Yellow, Lilac or 

Pink 

 

£145   £165   £185 

 



Willow Coffin Spray & Garland 

Choose any casket spray  

add a garland to complement 

Priced to match, so please  

telephone for quote 

 



Single Ended Casket Spray  

approximately half the size of a casket spray, tear drop shaped  

with a choice of flower colour 

Red, Orange, White, Yellow, Pink, Purple or Mixed 

£65  £75  £85 



Wreaths 

Flower & foliage mixed wreath 

with a choice of flower colour  

Red, Orange, White, Yellow, Green, 

Pink or Mixed 

£65  £75  £85 

 

 

Classic white wreath with a choice 

of colour for the spray 

Red, Orange, White, Blue, Yellow, 

Purple, Lilac or Pink 

£75  £85  £95 

 

  



Sheaf 

Bouquet of fresh flowers tied with ribbon or raffia 

a choice of flowers and colour 

£35 for 3 Rose sheaf  12 Rose sheaf  £85 

Other flower choices made to order value 



Rose with a choice of colour— Red, Orange, White, Yellow, Lilac, Pink  

Mixed flower — choose 2/3 colours or Florists choice 

 

Crosses 

Crosses available 60, 90, 120, 150 cm 

£90, £120, £150, £180 respectively 



Classic white heart/pillow with a choice of colour for the spray  

Red, Orange, White, Blue, Yellow, Lilac, Pink  

£95  £125  £150 

 

Bright pillow of seasonal flowers  

£95  £125  £150 

 

Pure Lisianthus heart 

£120  £150  £190 

 

 

Mixed Lisianthus & Rose bar 

£150  £200  £250 

 

 

Hearts  

& 

Pillows 



Large dog  choice of spray colour  

Red, Orange, White, Blue, Yellow,  

Green, Pink or mixed 

£185 

Bespoke 

Personal 

Tributes  

 

Large Tatty Ted choice of flower colour  

Red, Orange, White, Yellow, Pink  

£175 

 

Tortoise  

£130 

Football  

£150 

 

Paw Print 

£150 

Horse Shoe  

£150 



Titles or Names 

Choice of spray colour and flower  

£50 per letter  



Posies and Baskets 

Posies or baskets with a choice of colour 

Red, Orange, White, Yellow, Purple, Pink 

Mixed flower — choose 2/3 colours or Florists choice  

£40 £50 £60 £70 

Here 5 posies line up to  

make a casket spray 



To Place  

A basket of flower heads 

starting from £35 

 

Flowers to place  

starting from £2.00/stem 

 


